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The stretch reflex is the contraction of a skeletal muscle in response to 
passive stretch. It is also cal led tire myotatic or muscle spindle reflex (MSR) 
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Figure 36: Pathway of the stretch reflex (monosynaptic) . Notice supraspinal 
control and gamma efferent nerve fibres supplying the muscle spindles. 

Structure of the muscle spindle 
Muscle spind les arc fusiform stretch receptors present in thc jleslry parts 

parallel to tire muscle fibres which arc ca lied extrafusal 
.fibres (tigurc 36). Each spindle consists of several small muscle fibres cal led 
iutrafusal fibres enclosed in a connective tissue capsule that is attached to 
the sides of the extra fused fibres. The central parts these .fibres are non-
contractile and constitute the receptor areas of the spindles. On the other 
hand, their peripheral parts are contractile and Jlllten they coutmct, they 
stretch the central receptor areas. There are 2 types or int ral'usa l muscle 
fibres, which are the fo llowing (figure 37) : 
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Clwpier 5 innervation (nerve supp/)1) o[musc/e spindles 

(I) Nuclear bag fibres : These have a dilated central area filled with 
nucle and there arc typica lly 2 of these librcs per spindle. 

(2) Nuclear chain fibres : These also have multiple ntH:ki but they arc 
nrrangcd as a c/wi11 in tlte receptor area. They arc attached to the sides of 
the ot 1er type. and there are 4-8 of these fibres per spindle. 
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Figu re 37: The muscle spindle and its nerve supply. 

Innervation (nerve supply) of the muscle spindles 

(A) J. fferent nerves arising from the spindles 
(I ) Type Ia nerve fibres : These arc type A alpha fibres that are thick 

(avcrngc diameter 17 microns) and rapidly-conducting (veloci ty of condu-
ct ion 70- 120 meters I second ). They arise rrom the receptor areas of bot It tlte 
1111c:lear bag am/ 1111clear cltai11 muscle .fibres, where their endings vvrap 
round the libres [onningprimary (= a11nu/o-spiral) endings. 

(2) Type 11 nerve fibres : These arc type A beta fibres that are thinner 
am/ V/0\l'er in conduction than the Ia fibres (average diameter H microns). 
They arise from secomlm:r ( = flower-spray ) endings at the sides of the 
prima ·y endings in the nuclear cltain fibres only. 

(B) Efferent nerves supplying the spindles (gamma efferents) 
The peripheral (contractile) parts of the intrafusal fibres arc supplied by 

thin mve/inated motor nerve fibres cal led gamma efferent nerves(= Leksell 
nerve:-). These arc type A gamma fibres (hav ing diameter 3-6 microns) that 
arc th\! axoiiS hor11 cells ca ll ed the gamma motor neurons 
(figun.: 36). They form about 30% o r the erli.!rcn t nerve fibres in the vent ral 
roots (so they are ca lled the small motor nerve .\ystem), and arc 2 types : 



Chapter 5 The muscle spindles 

( I) Gam ma-d na mic) fihrcs : The. e the nuclear hag fibre\. 
''here the) end b) plate endin;:s (figure 3 7 ). 

(2) Gamma-s (st11tic) lihrcs : These supply nuclear c:lwin .fibres, 
where they end by trail endin;:s ( ligure 37). 
u Large A hetae.tkrelt/ln'n'c.'s also supply the intrafusal fibres (ligure 37). 

Nervous pathway of the stretch reflex 
lmpubes from the lllU'>Ck spindles arc tran .... milled to the C:-.JS b) its fast-

conducting aiTcrcnt ncn c librc..... These proceed ll'ithour intefl'en-
ing intemeurons to the' entral horns (figure 36) ''hen: the) c:-.cite the alpha 
motor neurons that suppl) the !>trctched muscle (b) releasing glutamate). 
Impulses arc then transmitted by the alpha motor neurons to the stretched 
muscle kading to contraction of its extrafusal libres. 

Therefore. the stn:tch rclle.\ arc contains only tme ·'.l'lltlpse. and it is 
the moiiO.\:J'IIllptic reflex in the body. Its reactio11 time (or 

total reflex time) is short ( 19- ]./millisecond'\) and its central delay docs not 
exceed 0. 9 milliseconcl (proving that it is monosynaptic). 

Mechanism of stimulation of the muscle spindles 
The adequate stimulus for e\ci tation of the muscle spindles is .\!retch. and 
this can he produced b) either pa.,sh•e srretch of the 11/ltscle or ::.tim-
ulation or the gamma l'}ferem fibres. The latter cause contraction of the pe-
ripheral parts of the intrafusal librcs, which stretches tiH.:ir central parts and 
the resulting contraction is said to occur via a gamma-spindle loop. 

Function of tho muscle spindles 
The muscle spindles constitute a feedback mechanism that mai11tai11s 

tlte muscle length co/lstmlf. Elongation (stretch) or. the mu:.'t. le excites the 
muscle spindles. \\'hich leads to contraction and shortening of the muscle. 
On the other hand, i r the muscle is shortened. the discharge of the muscle 
spin,Hes decreases, which leads to relaxation and elongation or the muscle. 
The latter response is sometimes ca lled negative stretc:lt reflex below). 

Rosponses of the musclo spindles to stretch 
(1) Dynamic response : This occurs ''bile the muscle kngth is illcreas-

in,r;:. and it informs the CNS about the rate of dumge of muscle length . It is 
produced mainly as a result or stretch or tlte nuclear lm;: fibres . The res-
ponse is an increase or the rate or discharge from the primary endinxs in 
these fibres, which is I(J IIowed by a marked decrease when the new length is 
maintained (because these n.:ceptors are 
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(2) Static response : This occurs whi le muscle stretch is maintained, 
and it inf'orms the CNS abo ut changes oftlte m11sd e leng tlt . It is produced 
main ly as a resu lt or stretch or tile n11clear elwin fibres, and the response is 
an illcrease or the rate or discharge from lite prilllliiJ' llllll secondm:l' 
endings in these fibres. which continues as long as the new muscle length is 
main tained (because these receptors arc almost n on-adapting) . 

TYPES OF THE STRETCH REFLEX 

(I) Dynamic stretch reflex : This is initiated by sudden stretch of' the 
must le and the response is a brief strong co11trac:tion that ends rap idly 
beca tse it occurs as a res11lt of the dynamic response or the muscle spindles 
(st:c tbovc). It is the basis of' the tendon j erks (page oC1). 

(2) Static stretch rene\ : This is initiateLI by stead; stretch or the 
mus{ k and the response is a continuous contraction as long as tlte slretclt 
is maimained because it occur!:> as a result of tlte static re!!.ponse or the 
musl'le spindles. Tt is the basis or the skeletal muscle tone (page 66). 

(3) Negative stretch reflex : This is ini tiated by muscle shortening. 
and the response is muscle relaxatio11 and its elongation to its resting 
leng llt due to reduction ol' discharge l'rom the muscle spindles. 

(-') Inve rse stretch refl ex : This is initiated by lll'erstretc:lr of the 
musl'lc, and the response is m11sde relaxation tltroux lt acti11ity oftlte Golg i 
tendon organs (page 65). 

(5) Cerebellar stretch reflex (page I 09). 

THE GAMMA EFFERENT SYSTEM 

FUIJCTIONS OF THE GAMMA EFFERENT NERVES 
Stimulation of these nerves leads to stretch of the central parts of the 

mus(;k spindles. which increases the sensitirity ofll/(' mu.•>Cies to stre1ch oml 
IIW\' result in reflex muscle contraction. 

CO \ITROL OF GAMMA EFFERENT DISCHARGE 
The gamma moto r neurons arc control led by signals discharged from : 

(I) Certain supraspinal areas (page 7 1) : These discharge Jacilitaton' unci 
inhi >itm:1· s ignals 1hmugh 1he descending tracts (figure 36). Such discharge 
adjusts the stretch rcncx in skcktal muscles, which is important for approp-
riatl control of movements and posture. Also. is ojien associated 
11•itlt increased gamma efferent discharge (by supraspinal locilitatory sign-
als). which causes exaggerated tendon jerks in anxious persons (page 69) .. 
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(2) The skin : 1 oxious stimulation of the skin increases the gamma dTl:n.:tH 
discharge to th<.: llcxor muscles, which potent iates the withdrawal rellt:x. 
(3) The skeletal muscles : Signnb from skeletal musc les also the 
gamma c!Tcrcnt dischnrgc as shown in the .Jemlrassik maneuver (page 6X ). 

Alpha gamma linkage (or coactivation) 
Whenever the alpha motor neurons arc activated (\\'hether by supra!->pinal 

signals or by impulses discharged ti·om skeletul muscles) the gamma motor 
neurons arc acti' atcd at the same time. The role ofgumma eff erent couctil·-
ation is to pre l'elll relrL\'alion of 1/te mu.w:le spindles during 
muscle contraction, ami to maintain them capable of adjusting the alpha 
motor m!uron discharge throughout tlte IIIOI'ement. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE STRETCH REFLEX 
( I) Maintenance of the erect posture aga inst the fot·ce of gravity : Thi s 

occurs through producing a strong muscle tone intlte antig rm•io· muscle.\. 
(2) Damping (smoothing) function : The signals discharged to a muscle 

usua lly have varying intensities. and this would result in incoordinnted 
movements. llo\\ e' cr. the signab are adjusted through the alplw-gcmllllll 
linkage so that smooth movements arc producl!d ( 

(3) Increasing the power of muscle cont raction : As a of the 
alplw-goiiiii/U linkage. both the cxtraf'usa l and intra fusal fibres contract when 
a muscle is sti mulated. The imrafusal fibres elicit a stretch refl ex by the 
gamma-spindle loop mechanism (page 61 ), \.Vhich results in n more power-
ful con tract ion ol'the extrafusal fibres ( servo-assist function). 

H REFLEX (= HOFFMANN'S REFLEX) 
This is a stretch reflex that is produced experimentally by electric stim-

ulation of' the Ia afferent fi bres from a muscle. It is usuall y elicited by elect-
ric stimulation or the popliteal nerve. and the response .is from the 
ca l r muscles by th<.: electromyograph. 

Of'9ln ol Colgl, sholrlng 
r1mll lcatlon ol nerve llbrlls - llbers 

Figure 3H : The Golgi tendon organ (GTO) and its innerva ti on. 
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THE SKELETAL MUSCLE TONE 

DEFINITION 
The skeleta l n slate of mild or partial (or 

subt1.tanic) contraction of during rest. 
MECHANISM 

It is a static (I'J)(! of the .\I retch reflex (page 63) that is as a 
of mild of o.;l..clctal muscles during hy the ... eril' ... 

l'la.\tlt: elemems present in the t<.:11dons (refer to musde and nerve) .. 
DIS 

It is present in all ,J..eJetcd muscles. but special!) in the antigrm•i(r 
mtl\l les (because they arc to more stretch by the force of grcn it)). 
I h..:., ,: muscles include (I) Extensors of the loll'er limbs (2) Flexors of the 
uppcr limb.\ (3) Th..: mu.\d£'.\ oftlte back am/ bacA of neck (4) The elel'lttor.\ 
oftlt ' loH•erjaw. 

FU CTIONS OF THE SKELETAL MUSCLE TONE 
(I) It is essential for maintenance of thc erect posture. 
(2) It helps both the l't'IWUS retum tllld .fltJII' rrom the lower 

(aga inst the force of gra vity). 
(3) The abdominalmu:..clcs' tone prel'ents ••isc:eral ptosis. 
(4) lt is an important source of heat production. so it IS marked ly 

incre tsed on exposure to co ld (refer to energy metabolism). 

THE TENDON JERKS (TENDON REFLEXES) 
A tendon JCrk ts the rc-.pun-.e of a skeletal muscle 10 '>Uddcn stretch 

prod 1ced b) tapping its ,Jwrply and by a medica/hammer. 
It i-. t dynamic type of the .\lretclt reflex (page 63 ). and it consists of rapid 
t:onuaction of the muscle rollowed by rapid relaxation. 

Examination of tendon jerks 
The limh is plocecl i11 u Jl().\itioll at 11"/tich the /JIIIsde touler test i., 

mildl l' stretched. and its tendon is struck briskly with the hammer. The 
com1 10nly tested jerks include the following : 

(I) Knee (or patellar) jerk : The leg is semijlexetl at the knee joint 
b) :t!> l..ing the subject to place the leg to be tested crossing mer the other leg 
(fig we 41) or b; plac1ng the leg 111 the posllton (figure 44 ). The 
fJcltc/far tellc/011 i.\ pa/patec/ Olllf .\trt/CA just be/011' the jJCiteflo. 
n;spl nsc is contraction or the tJtlfldric:epsfemoris muscle resulting in 
sion Jf' the knee and jerking or the leg forward. Its centre is the 211d, 3n1 and 
4111 lumbar segments. 
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Cha(lter 5 The Go/gi tendon organs 

THE GOLGI TENDON ORGANS (GTOs) 
Th..:sc arc the rccl.!ptors present in the tendons of skc l\.! tal muscles (ligun: 

Jg) . ...:ach GTO consists of a net/ike collection oflwobby nerve endings that 
give rise to thick myelinated type lb afferent nerve fibres (which arc a type 
of A alpha libres) that have a diameter of about 16 microns. 

A bundle of muscle fibres is connected in series with each GTO, 
and the GTO is stimulated by the tens ion developed in that bundle. 
Thcr .:fore, the GTOs arc tension receptors (i .e. they detec:tllllt.w:le tension ). 
and they arc stimulated by both passive stretch as well as by actil'e 
contraction of skeletal muscles. They arc and arc not 
um!t•r nervous control because they do not receil'e efferent nerve 

of stimulation of the GTOs 
from the GTOs excite inhibitory ca lled Golgi ho/1/e 

ne111 ons (page 51) which produce IPS Ps at both the alpha and gamma motor 
neur ms. Therefore. such Go/gi tendon reflex is disynaptic (figure 39) and 
Ieath to relaxation ofthe mu.w:lefi·om which it originates. 

Figure 39 : The nervous pathways of the stretch and inverse stretch renexes. 

Responses and functions of.the GTOs 
As in muscle spindles. the GTOs have dynamic am/ static responses. The 

fom1cr occurs when the muscle tens ion suddenly increases and it tem1inatcs 
rapiJiy while the latter occurs when the increased tension is maintained. The 
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Chapter 5 The Golgi tendon organs 

main function of the GTOs is maintenance of a constant muscle tension by 
a negatil'e feedback mechanism (i.e. if the muscle tension increases. the 
GTOs arc stimu lated resulting in muscle rclnxntion anti reduction of its 
tension. and vice versa). 

The inverse stretch reflex (autogenic inhibition) 
This is rejlex relaxation ofamusc:le in response to excessh•e stretch . It 

is an inhibitory rcncx that occurs if the muscle tension markedly increases. 
It is initialed by excitation GTOs. and is o tJmtectiFe reaction against 
tearing of the 1/11/Scle or av11/sion (?/its lcndonjiwn its /)(my a/loc/unenl. 

The lengthening reaction (= clasp knife effect) 
This reaction is obtnincd in spastic (or musc:les e.g. in 

upper motor neuron lesions. It is demonstrated by flexion or a patient's limb 
at its main joint by means of the examiner e.g. the lmPer limb at the knee 
joint (figure -tO). The reaction consi t of muscle contraction upon mod-
erate stretch of the quadriceps muscle followed by stu/den muscle relax-
ation upon Ol'erstretch . and it occurs as follows : /\s the limb is flexed. the 
quadriceps femoris muscle is lengthened (so it is ca ll ed the lengthening 
reaction) and a rcsistnncc is encountered due to contraction or this muscle as 
a resu lt or the stretch rcllcx. llowcver, with sustained llcxion. tlte inverse 
stretch rejle.'< is initiated, so the initial resistance sutldcnly disappears and 
the limb gives up and flexes easily, as occurs during closing a pocker knt/'e 
(so it is a lso called the clasp knife effect ). 

When the examiner tries to extend the limb after its llexion. he will 
a lso initially lind resistance then the limb sudden ly gives up and extentls 
eas ily. This is due to a sequence ofstretclt tmd inverse stretch reflexes tltat 
occurs in tlte hamstring (fle.mr) muscles. This cl'l'cct is sometimes called 
the shortening reaction (referring to shorten ing of the ex tensor muscles). 

Figure 40 : Method of eli citing the lengthening reaction in the lower limb. 
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Chapter 5 II it.: her control o{llte stretch reflex 

( II ) The static 1_1pe is inhihiled hy exce\_,il·e .\trC'Ich via the in,·crse stretch 
rcllex (sec above). 

(12) The contraction is jerky 111 the d) nam1c type while it is smooth Ill the 
static type (because in the Iauer. the spinal motor neurons discharge at a !oll'-
freq uenC,J' and also alternate their activity). In addi ti on, the COIISIIIIIptiOII 
during the rejlex is low, so the static type is also not fatigued. 

T he following table shows the ditTereuces hctwccn the static and 
dynamic types of the stretch renex : 

DYNAMIC STRETCH STATIC STRETCH 
REFLEX REFLEX 

Stimulus Sudden stretch (by lapping on Maintained stretch (e.g. by 
tendons) gnn ity) 

Afferent 1 ypc Ia fibres Type II fibres 

Response Brisk comraction <md rapid smoOth 
relaxation contraction 

Function Has clinical significance only Production or muscle tone 
Adaptation Rapid I y-adapti Slowly-adapting 

Fatiguability Rapid ly-fill igued 

Enhancement Enhanced by Jendrassik's and Not affected by Jcndrassik's 
similar maneuver and similar maneuvers 

Existence only elicited clinica lly (by a exists normally in all muscles 
hnmmer) spec ially antigravity muscles 

HIGHER CONTROL OF THE STRETCH REFLEX 

(A) SUPRASPINAL FACILITATORY AREAS 
( I ) The facilitatory reticular format ion : Thi:-. is a wide actil'l! area that 

disclwrges spontaneous(!' by em intrinsic: actil•ity. It is present mainly in the 
pons and its signals reach the spinal cord th rough the ventral reticulospinal 
tract. It fac ili tates the stretch reflex main(r by acth•ating tlte gamma motor 
neurons, and almost all orlter faciliratOI:r areas stimulate it. 

(2) The primary cortical motor a rea (area .t) : This discharges facilita-
tory signals to the alpha motor neurons tltrouxh the corticospinal tract. 

(3) The vestibula r and inferior olivary nuclei : These stimulate the f'aci-
litatory reticular formati on aml also disclwrge direct./{l(_:ilitatOI:r s ignals to 
the alpha motor neurons through the vestibulospinal and o li vospinaltraets. 

(4) The caudate nucleus and neocerebellum :These stimulate the rac ilit-
atory reticular formation as we ll as the vestibula r and inferior olivary nuclei. 
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Chapter 5 Decerebrate rit:iditr 

(B) • UPRASPINAL INHIBITORY AREAS 
(I I The inhibitory reticular formation : This is a small inacth•e area 

(i.e. I av ing no intrimic octil'ity) prC$Cllt mainly in the medulla oblollf.:Ota . 
It is tctivared by sig11af., from the other i11lribitm:1' areas, and its signals 
n.:m.:h the spinal cord through tht:: lateral reticu/ospinal tract, where they 

the gamma motor 111!11/"0ns. 
(2) Certain cortical : ' I hcsc include mainly the premotor area 
area 6 ) am/ area .J S (= mai11 cortical .\ttppre.\ .\Or area). fhcsc areas 

at.:ti\4 tc.: the inhibitory rc.:ticular l(mnation both directl y and through 
the lenticular nut:ku-., or the basal ganglia (sec bclo\\). 

(3) The red (in the midbrain ) : This nut:lt.!us di-.,t:hargcs inhi-
bitOI)' signals to the a/pita motor nett rolls tltrottglt the rubrospinal tract. 

(.tl The lenticular (o r lentiform) nucleus and palcocerchcllum :These 
act I\: te the inhibitory reti t:ular formation and inhibit the ''e\tibular nudell.\ . 

The main facilitatory tracts arc the l'entml reticulospinol. the 
\'e\lilu/ospinal and the c ortic mpinal tmc:ts . '' hilc the main 
tract \ arc the lateral reticulmpinal and the ruhrospinol tract.\. The 
retic'ulospina/ tracts terminate at tlte motor ne11m11s while tlte 
otiH'I tracts terminate at tlte alpha motor neurons. 

Vomw/(1 ', the net c://c'c'l o11 the alpha motor /lC!tl/'011.\ is./(ICilitat()J:\' ll'hil£' 
tire ll•'t e.ffiH.:I 011 the J!.WIIIIla llllltor neuro11S is inltihit01:r. The latter crfet t is 
large y due to lite inltihitm:l' ejfec:l of cortical areas 6 ami .J S ( whiclt is 
mud greater titan tlte facilillltory effect of area .J ontlte a/pita neuron.\ ). 

DEC'EREBRA TE RIGIDITY (DR) 
"11li!> i!:> a state or h) that occur:-. in dccen.:bratc anunab (pagt.: 55). 

In tl esc animals. the mtdcolltt:tllar tmnsection abolisltes tlte inhibitory 
effec:'s of both the cortical areas 6 & .J S am/ tlte lenticular nucfetts. 
Act:ordingly. the net (:f/'cct at the gamma motor neurons hecomesfacilitatm:r 
(whtl h is a release phenomenon ). This increases tlte t!isc:ltarge of tlte.\e 
ne11rons, resulting in a type or rigidity call ed gamma (sec below). 
Such rigidity is produced through the gamma spindle loop meclumism 
(pagl 61 ), so muscle deafferentation in tit is case will decrease tlte 

Gamma rigidity and alpha rigidity 

C tmma (- clinically) refers to muscle !>t iffnc:-.s that 
Ot:l.:ll !>as a resu lt of increa:-.ed spinal motor at:tivit:r with relath•e Ol'erexcita-
tion oftlte gamma motor ne11rons e.g. in DR and UMNL (page HO). These 
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(B) CENTRAL REFLEXES 
(I) Conditioned rencxcs : These arc m:quirccl develop by learn ing) 

and ue integrated m the cerebral cortex. 
(.!) lJncondilioncd These arc inherent (or inborn) i.e. occur 

without lcaming. and im: ludc (a) Hypothalamic reflex es (regulmc many 
!"unctions e.g. body tcmrcrature and water ba lance) (b) Midbrai11 reflexes 
(mediate postural reflexes and most visual reflexes) (c) Medullary reflexes 
(mediate cardiovascular, respiratory and reflexes) (d) Spi11al ref-
lexes which include superficial , deep and visceral rcncxcs. 

Figure 32 : Mt:thod of eliciting the plantar reflex (left) and the abdominal 
and crema::.tcric reflexes (right). 

THE SUPERFICIAL (CUTANEOUS) REFLEXES 

T 11ese arc polysynaptic re flexes that _require j(n·ilitation by tl1e pyramidal 
system. They inc lude the following reflexes : 

( I ) The plantar reflex : Scratching the (lateral) edge or the sole 
( ligu rc 32) by a blun t objec t (e.g. a key) causes plantar lkx ion of all toes in 
nom a/ awake adults and more than one \'l'ar o/ age. Such 
is changed in man) conditions into the Babinski 's sign (page 82) and its 
centre lies in L5 , S 1 and S 1 segments of the spinal cord (mainly the first 
.mcru/ segment). 

(2) The abdominal ren cxcs : Striking the abdominal skin lightly (e.g. 
by a pin) leads to contrac ti on o f" the underl ying mus<.: les. as indica ted by 
1110\ L'll1ent or the umbili <.:us (figure 32). They arc a type or the wi thdrawal 
rc fl e:-.. (sec below), and tlwir centres lie in lite 1" to tlte 121

" tltoracic 
segments oftlte spinal cord (depending on the site or stimulation). 
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(3) The cremasteric reflex : Striking the skin at the medial side of the 
upper part of the thigh in males causes contraction of the cremasteric muscle 
and upward retraction of the testis on the same side (figure 32). It is a type 
of the withdrawal reflex, and its centre lies in the first and second lumbar 
segments of the spinal cord. 

(4) The withdrawal (flexor) reflex: This is a protective powerful reflex 
(because it inhibits other reflexes occurring at the same time). Noxious 
stimulation of the skin (e.g. at a limb) leads to contraction of the flexor 
muscles of that limb and its withdrawal away from the stimulus (figure 33). 

The pin is used for eliciting the abdominal, cremasteric and flexor 
reflexes, in addition to testing of pain sem;ation and demonstmtion of the 
triple respom;e (refer to circulatian). 

(5) The crossed extensor reflex : This is reflex extension of a limb 
during flexion of the other limb as a result of a withdrawal reflex (figure 33 ). 
It occurs with strong noxious stimuli, and is supportive in fimction. 

(6) The anal reflex : Scratching the skin around the anus leads to 
contraction of the external anal sphincter. Its centre lies in the third a11d 
fourth sacral segments of the .'!pinal cord. 

(7) The positive supporting reflex (reaction) : Applying pressure to 
the .'lole (e.g. the pressure exerted by the body weight during standing) leads 
to contraction of botll tile flexor and extensor mu.'lcles of the lower limbs. It 
is the only reflex that does not obey the principle of reciprocal imrervation 
(page 56). Its centre extends from the first lumbar segme11t to the first 
sacral segme11t of tlte spilral cord, and during standing, it renders the lower 
limbs to act as 2 solid pillars that support the body against gravity. 

Extension of the limb occurs in the direction of pressure applied to the 
sole i.e. if pressure is applied to the lateral side of the sole, it leads to 
extension and abduction of the lower limb, while if it is applied to the 
medial side, it leads to extension and adduction of the lower limb.This effect 
has been called the magnet reaction. 

(8) The scratch reflex : This is initiated by the sensation of itch partic-
ularly when caused by multiple tactile stimuli (e.g. the reflex initiated by a 
crawling insect). It can also be produced experimentally by stimulating the 
skin with a weak faradic current, and it results in rhythmic scratching move-
ments to remove the irritant stimulus (and sometimes production of pain 
which also relieves the effect of the irritant stimulus). 

The corneal reflex is a protective superficial (but not a cutaneous) 
reflex. Touching the cornea of one eye (by a piece of cott011) causes contrac-
tion of the orbicularis oculi mu.'lcles 011 botll .'tides, resulting in bilateral 
bli11king. The afferent impulses are conducted by the trigemi11al 11erve, 
while efferent impulses are conducted by the facial 11erves. Its examination 
is important to check the integrity of the trigeminal 11erve (page 28). 



rhythlll is replaced bv rapid irregular low-voltage heta ll'fl l'es (figure 7R). It 
breaking up qf the IIC'llronal alpha actil·izr. so it is 

a I so c. tiled alpha bloc/( or de.\:l'llchrolliz,atiou . 
Such response is reversihle (so if the eyes arc closed, the alpha rhythm 

is resumed). It is due to stimulation of the ascending reticular acti vating 
systc11 (= ARAS. sec below).Such system can also be stimulated by cortical 
signal' discharged via corticofitgal fibres {providing a pnthway through 
which certa in cortica l events can ini tiate arousal e.g. during emotions). 

a lpha desynchronisation 

L 
t t 

EYES OPEN EYES SHUT 

alpha 

Figure 78 : Arousal or alert ing response (n lplw block or dcsync.:hronization) . 

CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE EEG 
( l ) It helps in determining the sites of foca l pathological processes in the 

brain 1 .g. the sites (in which the EEG waves nrc distorted) or the 
sites or fl uid colk:ction e.g. a subdural hematoma (in '<Vhich the EEG waves 
arc damped). 

(2) It helps in diagnosis or certain brain diseases. part icularly grand mal 
and pctit mal epilepsy (each of which causes characrerist ic EEG changes). 

Ascending ret icu lar activating 
system in bra in stem 

Figure 79 : The reticular formation & ascending reticular activating system. 

THE RETICULAR FORMATION 
is a network 01' neurons located in the brain stem, extending up wards 

to tlte dienceplta/on (thalamus, hypothalamus and subthalamus) and down-
ward., l o the upper part of t!te spinal cord (figure 79). where it merges with 
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th imemeurons. nuckt nnd centn::s arc pre..,ent "ithm its meshc!-1 (e.g. 
tlw J'('\fJII'Ufm:•· ullllcurclioc ('('1111'<''· the .whsfllllliu 11igru. l/1/(/ lh<' r<'d \'t',\11 

hulor e111d raphe 1111clei). It is di' itkd into 'il'n•wry and motor parts. 

(A) THE SENSORY PART OF THE RETICULAR FORMATION 
Thts consists of -.mall m:urons that ha\ e muhipk interconnection-. 

" i th each other ( wh u.:h .tllo\\-. for com crgcnL·e. d 1' ergcnce and .tlkr 
d...,charge). It n:cel\e!-1 a rit:lr .wmory input (ajjerent .fibres) from (I) ,\II 
a..,cending lemnisci (2) !he ,i..,ual. autlitol) and nlfactot) ncnou-. patlma)" 
(3) rhe basal ganglia (4) I he cerebellum (5) I he cerebral cortt.:\ (\ 1.1 

corticofugal.flbres) (6) The h) pothalamus (7) lhe 'estihular appara tus. 

(B) THE MOTOR PAPT OF THE RETICULAR FORMATION 
·1 ht s consists of large nt.:urons which rccci ' c ..,.gnals l'ro111 the st.:nsory 

part and tlreir fL\'(}11.\ c:omtitute tire output (efferent ) fibre.\ from the rc ticu lat 
formatton. It contains facilitator) and inhibitor·) 

(I) Facilitatory (excitatory) reticular formation : 
This is located mainl) in the pom. It h<h an inherent and 

the ll\011'> of its neuron-. dl\ ttk IIllO :! branches : 
(a) An ascending hranch. "hich thrt.: ccn.:hral corte\. and '" 

called tht.: "bcendin,t.: Reticular lctimting .s:r.\tem or fR fS (sec bdn" ). 
(h) A descending branch (= J 'emral reticulo.\pinal trac:t ) \\hid1 
a fl1cilitatory cfTt.:ct on the spinal gamma motor neurons (page 71 ). 

(2) Inhibitory reticular formation : 
l'his located mainly in the medulla oblongata. It 110 

inlt£'/'enl and th :1\011'> dc-.ct.:nd as tire /att'ral r£'ticulospinal tract, 
"htch the -.pinal g.11nma motor .... ( p.tge 72) 

FUNCTIONS OF TI-lE RETICULAR F=QRMATION 
( I) Control or the /el'l'l of ('0/1\ciousne.\.\ through the a .... cending reticular 

activattng -.ystt.:m (sec below). 
(2) or tiH.: Wretch reflex and 11111\C'lt' lOll(' through the rt.:til' 

ulospinaltracts. 
(3) Pain inhibition by the raplre maxims nucleus (page 35). 
(4) Control ofsleep h) 2 ..,pecific centre" in th mt.:..,he" (see belo\\) 
(S) Comrol of l'i.\ceral.functions (e.g. cardial. .tell\ tl)) controlling 

the sptnal lateral horn cells 

ASCENDING RETICULAR- C ... IVATING SYSTCM ("' ARAS or RAS) 
·r his is a multineunmal system of' nerve fibres that originate 

at thcj(u·i/itatm:J' reticularj(Jrmatiolt. Its fibres extend upwards. 
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.. project direct!) to the cerebral cortex. "hilc majority rela) 
first 11 thi.! IIOIIspec:(fic thalamic 1111c:lei, from which other fibre!'> arise and 
proje.; t di fTuscly to almost all parts of the cerebral cortex {figure 79). The 
lalli.!t p<ll hway i:-. called thi.! reticulo-thalamo-c:ortical pllllnwty. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE ARAS 
l he t\ RAS co11tro/.\ the electric ac:th•i(r of the cerebral cortex. and 

i.., collcl!rncd '' ith c:ollsciou.\lleS.\ ami productio11 of th e alert respo11se. so 
rl!dllllion of its act I\ it) kad.., 10 ..,ki.!p {SCC bclO\\ ). 

FACTORS THAT AFFECT THE ACTIVITY OF THE ARAS 

(A) Factors that increase the ARAS activity 
( I) signals (special ly pain). 
(2) ignab from the cerebral {' ia the corticofugol !ihre,·) which 

,..,\.! alcrtne ........ and rc .... i ... t the dc!'>irc to .... lcep (e.g. dunng emotion;) and 
'nlw1tal) mo' cments). 
(3) C crtain dmg::, called the a11aleptic drug:, e.g. catccholamincs. ampheta-
mine and caffeine. 

(B) Factors that decrease the ARAS activity 
(I) lteduction of signals from the !\i.!nsory pathways or the cerdmtl cortex. 
(2) Stimulmion or the skep centres (sec below). 
(3) damage of !hi.! AR/\S (e.g. by tumours). 
(-t) (u.:ncral anesthetic drugs : These dn1gs lead to uncon .... ciousncss through 
tlepr •s.\illg the ARAS acth•i(r (b) mhibiting the synaptic transmission bet-
" cc1 ib neuron'>). 

SLEEP 

S ccp is a physiolot:ica/ state of temporm:J' unconscious11ess. It s duration 
'anls im•ersely ll'ith age (avl!ragl! 1 H hours in infants. H hours in adults and 
6 hours in old persons). The I wakefu lness 24-hours rhythm is dctcnn-
ined mainly by .\:J'IIclmmi:.ation 11•ith the 2-1-/wurs light I dark qc:le (set: 
hdo,) . llo,,c,cr. it is also alTcctcd b} \ariou-.. habil't and conditioned 
rcl1c,e ..... as well as by many ps) clio logical and ph} sica I fi1ctors. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES DURING SLEEP 
( I) system : The heart rate. cardiac output . vasomotor tone and 

artct al blood pressure arc all det.:rt:ascd and the cirt.:u lation time i .... prolongi.!d 
(2) Rcspin tto r·y sys tem : The rail! and depth of respiration are decreased 

{so pul munary vcnti lation is dc<.:rcasccl with a tendency to acidosis) and 
periodic breathing may also occur (refer to respiration). 


